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A BIG LOT
-- OF-

E&W COLLARS
"Will be pnt on sale at 10 o'clock

this morning.

Price 18c Each.
JOE, The Hatter,

149 N Main. Wichita

GKAKD oCRATVrOfD o M. L. Crawford, Manao

6 - SIX NIGHTS -- : C

Commencing Monday EtchIcr, October 13.

THE GIFTED ACTOR.

NEWTON BEERS,
In grand and raulfttlc production. The great-

est of great plays correctly costumed
and staged.

310KDAY,
CIRCUS UIDEJl.

Mr. Beers as Davrdleasey
TUESDAY,

WILD OATS.
3Ir, Boars as Jack Rover

"WEDNESDAY,
JAGOX.

Mr. Beers as The Strangler
THURSDAY,

EXOCII AliDEX.
Jlr. Beers as Enoch Arden

FRIDAY,
LOUIS XI.

Mr. Beers as King Lewis
SATURDAY,

LOST IX LOXDOX.
Mr. Beers as Job Armtoyd

rrJces 25. 35 and f Oe. No extra charge for reserved
irats. now on hale at liox ofllco.

Voon, open ut TSW, curtain rit.es promptly at 6:15.

SPECIAL SCENERY.
GRIFFIN fc WILSON", Proprietors and Managers

REAL 15STATJ1

(Furnished by the Deam Abstract Co.)
Tho following transfers of real estate

were filed for record in the office of the
register of deeds.
Sedgwick county to G H Hcrrington

s e nw i so H and ne sw
c S 11j

Bufus Cone, shf, to Henry Trickier
.J2 33 4 85 block 9, Mathewson's
Seventh add 400

Rufus Cone, shf, to Frank II Smith
T.l 38 35 37 Carter avenue River Side
add C84

Rnfus Cone, hhf, to Frank II Smith
142 144 muin st, city 7305

Josephine Crotts to Alfred V Crofts
fl 11 18 15 blk 12 Linwood park add 1

Alfred Crotts to X F Nicdcrlauder 9
11 13 15 blk 12 Dinwood park add. .. 205

H G Lee to A L I rw 8 and w
no and nw 7 (ecept 50 0

acres) all in 20--1 e 10000
L. A. .Springer et al. to P. A. Wcir-ic-

1, 2, 3, 4. Hydraulic avenue,
King's add., W. D 1000

Jamw Luther Priest to W. H. Gate- -

wood, south 50 feet reserve "B,"
McCormick's add., W. D 2000

W. II. Gatewood to Wm. S. Johnson,
south 50 feet reserve "B," McCor-mick- 's

add., W. D 2000
S. P. Taylor to .1. E. Crissman, half

interest reserve "B" in Lawrence's
add., W. D 1000

E. B. Kcemer to Wm. C. Little, ue
H 20, 28, 2 west, Q. C. D 800

Joseph Rosenthal to Robert Feige,
no i .se H 4, 28, 1 cast, being Jud-so-

university, and all his interest
in 9. 27, 1 cast, special W. D 1009

llerron's
Cash grocery house always to the front.
Fifteen pounds gramihtted sugar for SI,
the cheapest sugar in five years. You will
find me always to the front on bottom
prices. Moco and Java cofleo 35 cents per
Sound. New crop New Orleans molasses

per gallon. All goods low in pro-
portion, at Horron's c:ish grocery house,
corner Fourth and Douglas avenue. 130-l- t

For several weeks E. J. Foster has been
closing his entire stock of Chiua, glassand
queenswaro a. cost, and on many articles
of ornament, fancy goods and brie a brae
nt very much lcs than cost. Anticipating
that ho could not dispone of his immense
htock in a few days, he has just made tho
purchasoof the entire stock of J. A. e

& Co , which ho has been moving
into his establishment and for a week now
he has been cutting the prices on every-
thing and is prepared to give the public
the advantage of goods bought at h

their value. The beauty and fine
art qualities of tho Talmage stock aud fino
taste of Mr. Talmage as an art collector,
lire well known to the trade of this city,
but the prices for goods of such hijjh grades
and artistic merit have necessarily been
wich that the gems of tho last year's
purchases have been left on tho
hhelvcs of the art room only to bo
admired and coveted by all Foster must
realize on the goods at soim price and will
now show you such a collection as cannot
be excelled for beauty and actual merit
vest of St. Louis, and at the price ordin-
arily paid for common trash. Fronrh
bronzes, bas reliefs and bronzes in noly
chrome will now be shown at prices less
thau could bo realized on them if shipped
back to importers. Pompiuian, Etruscan
and Roman vases in shapes and designs to
delight an artist, and ceramics and art
pottery to satisfy the most aesthetic tasto
are now ready for your inspection at prices
1 hat will astouish you. Also every kind of
dishes, glassware aud lamps to go at same
reduction. The most exquisite line of sil-
ver and plated ware in tho city, together
villi fixtures, stoves, etc.. for sale.
dl21-2- t E. .T. Foster, 219 Douglas ave.

Kansas City and Chicago leaves "Wichita
6 45 a. in., arrives at Kansas City 5 o'clock
p. in., Chicago next morning at S o'clock.

Colorado express leaves Wichita at 5:15
p. m., arriving at Pueblo for bieakfast and
.Denver for dinner. Chair cars and Pull-
man sleeping cars through to Denver, via
the Missouri Pacific railway. 107 tf

GREAT COST SALE

Be with the thinking masses
that are daily enter-

ing our store.

Plush wraps special this
week at $15, $18 and

$20; worth double.

GLOBE118 Boi Ave

THE LIGHT BEIGrALE.

THEIR FAMOUS CHARGE AT THE
PASS OF BALAKLAVA.

Tennyson's Poem and tbe Deed It Cele-

brates IXow tbe Six Hundred Bode.
The Cause of tbe Blander, and the
Mystery Surrounding It.

Copyright by American Press Association.

- NQUESTION- -

t L f ABLY tho house- -
bold fame of ther charge oftheLight
Brigade is due tor ' - leunjbons Burn

r X" EX-j-
fc

ing uuu uiumuuu
yo poem:

--Xs . Half a league, half

ossssaru jf a league,
Unit n !...

ward;
All in the valley of

death,
Rode the Six Hun--

drcdl

It is true that at
Balaklava, where the daring deed celebrat-
ed in the poem took place, occurred the
ono great cavalry fight of the Crimean
war. But it is also true that, as results
are counted in war, the most brilliant
achievement on that field was the charge
Df the Heavy Cavalry Brigade of English
horse before the Light Cavalry Brigade
went in. Tho heavies were 300 strong and
Ihey rode full tilt against ten times their
number, or 3,000 advancing Russian cav-ilr- y,

and put them to rout. This exploit
figures largely, as it should, in all sober
histories of tho Crimean war. So also does
the oharge of tho Light Brigade, but for a
wholly different reason. The former af-
fected campaign results; the latter was
ono of those unfortunate affairs that lead
to endless controversies.

The first turned the tide of battle and
perpetuated the war won honors of Eng-
land's chivalry; tho second was a tragedy
which froze the battle ardor of an army of
beholders and melted their gallant hearts
to tears. Tho one was an act of war justly
awarded historic fame; tho other was a
bloody episodo that challenges attention
and wins historic notoriety. Nevertheless
tho subject of Tennyson's grand poem was
worthy of the master hand that treated it.
And that poem all so marvelous, all so
fanciful, all so thrilling is only a plain
statement of the truth. The Six Hundred
did rido half a league along a valley of
death. There had been a blunder and
every man knew it, yet rode boldly on.
There wero cannon to the right, to the left
and in front of them, and the mouth of
hell did gape before them; still they rodo
on. They did plunge into battle smoke,
break Cossack and Russian line, while all
the world wondered, for around that val-
ley, on five miles of sloping hillside, stood
tho allied armies and the opposing host,
looking down on tho grandest spectacle
that ever thrilled so great an audience on
the field of Mars.

It is a poem of Bimple truth mounting to
tho sublimcst pathos, and for that reason
it wears its way from ono generation to an- -

uiuur ui ine.cingii3apea&jugr.ice, ana tne
doings of the Six Hundred find a lodg
ment beside our nursery tale?, the ale
house stories and camp fire narratives.
And it never grows stale, but like "Home,
Sweet Home" nnd "Last Rose of Summer"
is always welcome. The shy and nervous
school boy may stammer over and manglo
It and win applause, while tho orator may
rest his laurels on it to closo a peroration.
Thestarof tragedy who has won enduring
fame in sounding Shakespeare's noble
numbers may scoro a new triumph and
conquor obdurate hearts by stooping to a
recitation with tho Six Hundred for his
theme, and even the pert soubrette, when
caught in grave company and impelled to
do something solemn just for looks, may
render the old, old story and win a recep-
tion which will still her pit-a-p- going
heart and placo hor well at ease. Yes, so
powerful is the charm that should a man
condemned for crimo in any land where
English is spoken prove that he rodo with
the Six Hundred Tennysou wrote about
the fact would win a speedy pardon. And
on its merits it i3 a marvelous recital, this
poem. When was ever wed to strong and
homely Saxon words sublimer thoughts
thau these:

Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs but to do and die;

Into tho valley of death
Bode the Six Hundred.

What then was the charge which this
is all about? In order to make plain tho
situation I adopt a simple dingram from
Kinglakc's "History of the Crimea.'' Tho
valley between the forefinger and tho little
finger runs noarly cast and west. The ex-

tended fingers represent heights; the north-
ern a range of hills occupied by Russian
troops in heavy force, the southern a suc-
cession of knolls crowned with redoubts
planted by tho allies and just wrenched
from them by a charge of Russian cavalry,
and then manned with Russian artillery-
men and supports. Well toward the wct
end of tho valley the Russian horse ad-
vancing from tho east had been met by
Gen. Scarlett's 300 heavies and driven
back along tho valley, where the
close fingers represent them, aud there
rallied to behind a twelve gun bat-
tery. At the extreme west end of the val-
ley were the Chorsoucse mountains, where
tho allied armies rested; so the scene of
combat was looked down upon from three
elevated positions swarming with armed
men, among them the chiefs of the oppos-
ing camps and their colleagues, and other
distinguished spectators. Below the Cher-
sonese, iu tho valley and well hidden from
view of the plain, was n division of En-
glish cavalry under Lord Lucan, the Heavy
Brigade of Gen. Scarlett, and the Light
Brigade of Lord Cardigan.

The battlo opened by a rapid advance at
daylight of Russian cavalry along the
valley where the allied redoubts manned
by Turks invited attack. A correspond-
ing movement of all arms on the heights
north of tho valley placed the Russians in
strong force on and around the plains of
Balaklava. Gen. Scarlett's bold charge
forced back tho Russian cavalry center
and left the troops in the captured redoubts
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DIAGRAM OF THE ATTACK.

unsupported. Lord Raglan, the English
commander, standing on the Chersonese
heights, overlooking the neld, very prompt-
ly sent orders, on beholding the defeat of
the Russian horse aud exposure of the line
of redoubts, to move the Light Brigade
forward aud rstake the captured guns,
which the enemy were removing. The
order was convened to Lord Cardizan by
Capt Nolau, who stands m tho hero and the
martyrof thetrvij 0f RaiakKwa. Nolan
dashed at a breakneck speed down a stee
wLich no hcrso's hcof h- -a ever trod I.him burrw ' - . ' - '

5pe WLxchxtix Saxltj fettle: ffriclatt. tovhmg, chSfaa 17, 1890,

ror oartie, one conaexaned by the red tape
system of the English service to routine
staff duty. He bora the fourth order of
the day to Lord Lucan and that officer,
smarting under the humiliation of a re-

peated prodding, refused to understand
the meaning of his chief. The order was
forLucan's cavalry to advance and pre-

vent tho enemy from removing the guns
of the captured redoubts on the heights
south of the valley. Lord Lucan con-

demned the order and aroused Nolan to
somewhat pithy, not to say indignant, re-

sponses. He was finally led to say, "Lord
Raglan's orders are that the cavalry should
attack Immediately."

"Attack, sirl Attack what? What guns,
Bir?" demanded the irate lord.

Nolan pointed, as Lucan insisted, toward
the left hand corner of the valley, where
lay the discomfited Russian squadrons be-

hind a frowning battery of twelve twelve
pounders, and said: "There, my lord, is
your enemy; there are your guns."

Lord Lucan, accompanied by Nolan, then
went to Lord Cardigan, who was at the
head of his Light Brigade, facing down
the valley toward those menacing twelve
pounders. Handing to him Lord Rag-
lan's written order to advance and save
the guns in tho captured redoubts, ho ob-

served to Cardigan that the advance be
made steadily with his men "well in hand."
Cardigan remonstrated.Baying: "Certainly,
sir; but allow me to point out to you that
tho Russians have a battery in the valley
in our front and riflemen on each flank."
Shrugging his shoulders, Lucan said that
there was "no choice but toobey." Turning
quietly to his people the chief of the Light
Brigade said: ''The brigade will advance."

Taking the estimate of Cardigan's mili-
tary character as given by the English his-

torian, Kinglake, whoso narrative is here
followed, tho tragedy that befell the Light
Brigade was to have been expected from
tho result of this interview between tho
division general and tho brigadier. Says
Kinglako of Cardigan: "If ordered to hold
a position ho might think himself planted

f as fast as a sentry at the gate of a palace.
If ordered to advance down a valley with-
out being told where to halt he might
proudly abstain from supplying the omis-

sion, and lead his brigade to destruction."
And that is precisely what he did do. His
column consisted of the Thirteenth Light
Dragoons nnd the Seventeenth Lancers in
the first lino, tho Eleventh Hussars in the
second and the Fourth Light Dragoons and
Eighth Hussars in the third. The stolid
leader rode about five horses' lengtis in
front of the center, and the whole moved
off at a trot.

Promptly Capt. Nolan, who was near
the head of the brigade, obliqued to tho
right toward the captured guns, and while
ho was waving his sword and shouting to
have tho command follow him his heart
was torn out by a shell. Cardigan saw his
gestures and heard his shouts and his dy-
ing yell, but he only rode silently on, and
the Six Hundred followed him. As soon
as the Russians saw this persistent ad-

vance toward their twelve gun battery
j they opened from tho heights on both

sides of tho valley upon the devoted col
umn, so orueny was tne riae 01 tno

however, that when falling steeds
jostled their neighbors out of file line tno

r
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DEATH OF THE GUIDE.

confusion was but momentary and the
mass closed up and moved on like a river
current after deflection by a sunken rock.
Cardigan looked neither right nor left, but,
selecting a gun near tho center of tho bat-
tery in his front for a guide, ho galloped
toward it, not halting even when, as he
was within three horses' length, it opened
fire. His horse shied from tho flame and
he plunged through tho battery into the
Russian cavalry, and was soon in a hnnd
to hand encounter with a body of Cossacks
who had been ordered to secure him.

Some of the first line attacked the artil-
lerymen and others rodo through at the
Cossacks. Tho succeeding lines adopted
the .same tactics, and the artillerymen were
prevented from removing the guns, while
tho Russian cavalry was eventually put to
rout. The brigade lost its formation and
fought on in two wings, the center having
been crushed, until tho Russian lancers
and Cossacks were flying before them. The
bmoke of bnttle separated the wings of the
brigade from sight of each other, and after
losing heavily, finding no supports coming
forward, a retrwit was made, partially cov-
ered by attacks by tho French and English
cavalry upon the Russians north of the
valley. Tho brigade lost 1 13 killed and 134
wounded out of G73 effective before the
fight. The proportion of killed to wound-
ed shows tho desperation of tho conflict.
There were 475 horses killed and 42 wound-
ed. Only 15 unwounded men fell into the
hand3 of the Russians, and these because
their horses had been disabled.

When the remnant came together in tho
cavalry camp Lord Cardigan, who himself
showed a bleeding wound, said, "Men, it is
a mad brained trick, but it is no fault of
miue."

Some of the men answered: "2ievermind,
my lord: we are ready to go in again."

"No, no, men; you have done enough!"
added the leader.

This wonderful combat from onset to re-
treat lasted twenty minutes. It was of this
that Gen. Bosquet made the oft repeated
remark, "It is splendid, but it is not war."

After having set his cavalry in motion
toward the twelve gun battery with the
Light Brigade at the head, Lord Lucan had
formed the Heavy Brigade under Gen.
Scarlett to follow in support. But Cardi
gan's rapid pace put such distance between
the two commands, aud the Russian cross
fire on the Licht Brigade played such havoc
with its ranks, that the cavalry commander
exclaimed wofully: "They have sacrificed
the Light Brigade; they shall not tho Heavy
if I can help it," and put it aoout in retreat.

So ended that immortal charge: a move
ment without reason or excuse, and leav-
ing no compensation except the example to
the world of the mighty power of martial
discipline Cardigan, impetuous, mis
guided, stubborn Cardigan, rode on and thi
faithful Six Hundred rode after him be
cause it was so ordered.

Theirs cot to make reply.
Theirs not to re&Km Tvhy,
Theirs but to do and Jiel

George L. Kilueb.

A woman factory inspector in Philadel-
phia has made 400 inspections during her
service of six months. In nine cases oat
of ten she found that the operatives did
not know where the fire escapes were.

of First and lain

tfone Presidents Trensers.
Some men are born for trousers, oth-

ers achieve troussrs and others hare
trousers thrust upon them. Who that
ever saw President Arthur can forget
the beautiful folds of bis trousers?
Neither large nor email, with no bug-
ging at the knee, but falling gracefully
upon his shoe they were indeed beautiful
to behold. Such trousers were not sim-

ply due to the tailor's art. They showed
his natural affinity for trousers, and
while the might have been
attended with danger, there is, neverthe-
less, a strong that Mr. Ar-
thur would have made a pair of Bowery

look quite
Of all the presidents of modern times he
was the best clothed aa to his nether
garments.

His great Gen. Garfield,
achieved trousers. His tailor was good,
the cloth was in good taste, but the
wearer gave little attention to the mat-
ter, and even appeared in public once in
trousers frayed at the heel. Hayes'
trousers were barely while
Gen. Grant was utterly indifferent to
his. Trousers were thrust upon him.
He really had no taste for them.

President Harrison's trousers are" re-

spectable and good always, but they are
full of wrinkles and of so conservative
a color as to be nonentities in the trouser
world, and President Cleveland's legs
were incased in broadcloth of a stiffness
and newness of appearance that Bhowed
a woeful of the wearer to
the tender mercies of the tailor. This
is a fatal mistake. A man's trousers
should show tho combined thought of
the wearer and the tailor. Neither can

them alone.
Cor. New York Times.

Mummies and Mohammedans.
One night I visited the

Mnseum of Art for the purpose of exam-
ining some of the antiques exhibited
there, and I took a look at the mummied
cats, in which my little son, who was
with me, is especially interested. Very
solemn and ghastly are the swathed and
silent tabbies, who perhaps gamboled
around the feet of Moses and of Pha-
raoh's daughter, and it struck me in
looking at them that the Egyptians of
3,000 years ago were a little ahead of the
New York of today in their devotion to
birds and

Something of this veneration for the
brute creation has been transmitted to
the of the east, who per-
mits neither cats nor dogs to be slain,
but provides meals and quarters for
them. A learned pundit of that persua-
sion once expressed to the late 6. S. Cox,
when minister to Turkey, his surprise
that a Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals should be needed in a
Christian country. Our brilliant "Sun-sot- "

wa8 not usually at a loss for words
either to conceal or express an idea, but
on this occasion he confessed that he
was routed by the Turk,
and had to tako refuge in the assertion
that this was the work of the Blavatsky
sect of Buddhists. It is just possible
that the gentle Turk believed him, but
Mr. Cox was always of the opinion that
he did not. New York Letter,

A poet loved a star,
And to it whispered nightly,

"Being so fair, why art thou, love, so far?
Or why m coldly shine, tvho shtnest bo brightly?

O beauty wooed and unpossessed,
O might I to this oeating heart

But clasp thee once and then die blest 1"

That star her poet's love
So t lldly warm, made human.

And leaving fo- Ins sake har heaven aboTe
His star stooped earthu ard and became a woman.

"Thou who hast wooed and hast possessed,
My lover, answer: Which was best,

The btnr's beam or the women's heartl
Tmiss from heaven," the man replied,

"A light that draw my sp.-- it to it."
And to the man the woman sighed.

"I miss from earth a poL"
Edward Bulner Lytton.

Children Cry for

FIRE

Germ an in. IVestch ester,
Mifira ukee Mecli a n ics,

Tcoli-'s- , Security,
l'rovidcncc- - Wash inftoii,

Oakland Home.
135 North Market RtreaW.L Telephone 237- -

Three trains daily in each direction,
between Wichita and Kansas City, Wich-
ita and St. Louis, via Missouri Pacific
railway. 107 tf

'ot the Importance of This.
The Missouri Pacific railway is the only

line running three daily trains between
Wichita and Kansas City and Wichita and
St. Louis. Morning train leaves Wichita
at S:45 a. m.. arriving at Kansas City same
afternoon, Chicago next morning at 8
o'clock, aud yt. Louis 7.30 a m. St. Louis
express leaves Wichita at 2 o'clock p. m.
with through Pullman sleeper and chair
car Wichita to St. Louis without change.
Night express leaves Wichita at 9:40 with
sleeper and chair car through to Kansas
City and St. Louis. This train also con-
nects at Yates Center with the through
express for Little Rock, Ark., and Mem-
phis, Tenn., via Fort Smith, Ark. If you
are going east, west, north or south, re-

member vou will save time and money by
going yia the Missouri Pacific railway. It
is the short line to all points east and west.
St. Louis and Pueblo and Denver. For
information. Pullman reservations and
tickets to all parts of the globe, call at the
city ticket oflice, 137 North Main street, or
depot corner Second and Wichita streets.

E E. Bleckley,
C6 tf Passenser and Ticket Act.

Wichita, Kansas.

Indian Territory JIi.
A perfect sectional map of the "Cherokee

Outlet," containing 6,023,244 acres, soon to
be opened for settlement, showing every
quarter section of land, every stream, cat-
tle trail, railroad and station in that noted
countrv, and the whole Indian territory.
Size 2bxS0 inches beautifully colored.
Price SL."0. fully mounted, Cloth back on
rollers, 12.50

Also a perfect sectional map of the
"Iowas," -- ac and Fox." "Kickapoo" and

reservations, containinu
2,406.422 acres, lately treated for, and to be
opened to settlement, also showing the
eastern tier of counties of Oklahoma terri-tor-

railroad stations, etc., etc SizeS4x30
inches. Price $1 25: fully mounted, cloth
back, on rollers. 100 Both maps to one
address for $150, fully mounted for HW
Address F. J ARVOLD,
112 Imo P O box 08, Wichita, Kan.

No chance of cars of any kind between
Wichita and St Louis via the --New Mis-ou- ri

Pacific short line." d5S tf

bishop
EADQUARTBRS FOR

Southwest Comer

experiment

probability

"hand-me-down- respectable.

predecessor,

respectable,

subordination

accomplish successfully

Metropolitan

quadrupeds.

Mohammedan

unspeakable

POSSESSIONS.

Pitcher's CastoriaJ

rSTIRAXCE.

W.MILLER,

"Pottowatomie"

Streets. "Wichita, Kansas.

w. t. &

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK!

25c for solid color suitings.
39c for all wool sackings.
42c for elegant lustre brilliantines.
22icfor heavy twill red flanneL
29c for good shaker flanneL
5c a skein for full Lin zephyr.
89c gold cap umbrellas.
99c, $1.25, $1.69 and $1.99 for a good line of childrens

clothing.
Best line of school shoes in the citv.

BOSTON : STORE.

State Convention Y. M. C A.
Excursion tickets are now on sale to

Leavenworth. Kan., on account of the Y.
M. C. A. state convention, at one lowest
nrst class tare for the round trip. These
tickets will continue on sale until Oct. IS.
good for return passage to and including
uct. M, lb'M.

E. E. Bleckley. P. and T. A.,
12Stf Missouri Pacific Railway.

Take the Frisco Flyer at 2:25 n. m. to St.
Louis fair, it is the fastest train in and out
of this country as the time will show.

dll3-t- t

Dallas State Fair and Exposition.
Excursion tickets will be sold October

17, 21, 24 and 28; final return limit, Novem-
ber 5. Tickets to be limited to continuous
Dassace coinir. but cood for return nassace
at any time within final limit with stop
over privileges, tnus enabling Holders to
see the beautiful Oklahoma country.
Rate one nrst-clas- 3 fare for round trip.
The Dallas fair is one of the great events
of the year in Texas, and a big attendance
is anticipated. Passengers via the Santa
Fe route can use that line all the way, or
they can go as far as Fort AVorth on the
Santa Fe, and there change to the Texas
and Pacific for Dallas. dl21-t- f

Chicago express via the Missouri Pacific
railway, leaves AVichita at 8:45 a m. Chi-
cago next morniug 8 o'clock. Missouri
Pacific railway. 107 tf

If you are going to any point north or
east be sure and take the Great Rock
Island train that leaves Wichita every day
at 9 a. m. and reaches Kansas City 5
o'clock the same day and Chicago early
the next morning. Remember the Rock
Island Route is the only line between
Wichita and Chicago on which you do not
have to change trains. Evening train
leaves Wichita at H:55 p. m. City ticket
office 100 E. Douglas avenue, corner Main
street. C. A. RUTHERFORD,

111-t- f Ticket Agt.

Do not be deceived by speciously worded
advertisements of other lines. The Frisco
Limited is the fastest train to St. Louis by
more than one hour with incomparably
the finest equipment. No charges and no
delays at junction points. dll3-t- f

Dally by Dayllcnt.
New morning express, Kansas City to

Chicago. The Santa Fe route. 43-t- f

The Santa Fe is the short line Pneblo, to
Colorado Springs and Denver. Note the
time: Leave Wichita 4:10 p. m., arrive
Pueblo 6:35 a. m.. arrive Colorado Springs
7:40a. m., arrive Dener 10:30 a.m. Through
Pullman chair car and uming car hcrvice.

d50-t- f

St. Louis express leaves Wichita at 2
o'clock p. m. Through sleeping and
chair car Wichita to St. Louis, via Mis-
souri Pacific railway. 107 tf

St. Louis to Colorado via Wichita.
Commencing Sunday, July 13,1890, the

Missouri Pacific railway will run through
sleeping cars from St. Louis via Pleasant
Hill, Rich Hill, Fort Scott and Wichita to
Geneseo and from thence to Pueblo. Colo-
rado Springs and Denver. This change
was made on account of a great many peo-
ple from tho east goine to Colorado being
desirous of going via Wichita. The train
v ill btcp here two hours, giving alia
chance to view the "Peerless Princess" and
still land passengers in Colorado same
time as ii iney nau gone via nnusus v,ny.
It also gives the citizens of Wichita sleep-
ing car service from here to Colorado. Re-
turning, it gives us through sleeping car
service Wichita to St. Louis, and gives tbe
Colorado people a chance to go east via
Wichita. This change will undoubtedly
be appreciated by the traveling public.auil
especially by the citizeus of Wichita. If
you are going east or west go via the pop-
ular new through route. Through chair
and sleeping car service. Jsew route just
completed between Fort Scott and Rich
Hill goes through the finest mineral and
agricultural country in the west. Don't
forget the new short line to St, Louis or
Colorado.

City ticket office, 137 North Main street,
Wichita, Kansas.

46-t- f E. E. Bleckley. P & T. A.

Are you going west' Are you going
east' If so, take the Great Rock Island.
Finest accommodations and lowest rates
to all points. City ticket office, 100 East
Douglas avenue, corner Main street.

110 tf
If you have a railroad ticket to sell or

want to buy a cheap ticket to any part of
the country, don't fail to call on W. H.
Baker, the ticket broker. Oflice in Man-
hattan hotel. frbtf

Three hour the quickest to St. Louis
Missouri Pacific railway. 124 tf

Ixx-- 1 Excnrlona. Santa Fe Ttont.
Kansas Citv. Kan., Oct. S to 15. annual

meeting of Womens' Missionary society,
of Methodist church, fare one and one-thi- rd

on ceitificate plan.
Leavenworth, Kan.: Oct. 15 to 19, ninth

annual convention VM. C.A., fare one
and one-thir- d on certificate plan.

W. D. MCKDOCK,
P & T. A., Wichita, Kan.

G. T. Nicholsox,
G. P. 6c, T. A., Topeka, Kan. d 114-2-

Has It eTer ocenred to yon that the
Santa Fe route has a very fast train to
Chicago and the east leaving Wichita at
12:40 noon, arriving In Chicago the next
morninx. making all eastern connection.
It is a fact. d 50-t- f

AtfvVe to Motbr-- .

always be u.d for children teething It
sootnes tne cnua. Knens tne gums, auys
all pain, cures wind colic, and i the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-fivecent- a a
bottle. dtA tf w46 tf

Call and see us or send us an

C- - 0, PAGE & CO.,

Hardware :- -: Merchants
Carry the larsest stock of

Rubber and Oak Tanned Leather Belling

in Southern Kanus.

Correspondence eollclted. 613 East Douglas aru.
Wichita.

TILE CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY

Jfow ready to supply all wlnhlnr the lr Pure DUU1I.
rrt Water ice. at usual prlc. Oflice and Factory
Cor. Oence and Pearl utreets. Went Mile. Ordtr
Books nt W. W. I'earce 416 Eait Douelaa Ave.uuU
Occidental Hotel Cor. hecoud and Main.

Felephone Ne.C J.A.SOHX
dill tf fcecreU.

Lorr Kates KokU

The Ohio and Mississippi railway is now
selling tickets from St. Louis to Cincin-
nati and return for the low rate of $3 00,
good for return until Oct. 10 inclusive,
also one wav to Doint named as follows:
Columbus, O., U5; Cleveland, O., IS.00;
PitUsburg. Pa., SS.0O; Washington, D. (' ,
$10.25: Baltimore. Md., $10.25; Philadelphia,
Pa, $11.05;New York, N. Y.. $13.00; Boston,
Mass., $16.00. Tickets at above rates will
continue on sale until Oct. 19, inclusive.
Address A. J. Lytle, general western
passenger agent, o. 105 North Broadway
and Union depot, St. Louis. Mo.,

W. B. Shattcc,
d 126-G- t G. P. A. O. & M. R'y.

Farmers' Alliance Convention, Topefca. Kan.,
October 15 to IS.

For the above the Great Rock Island
will sell tickets to Topeka at $4 02 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale October 14 to
18 inclusive, and good for return up to and
including October 20. Free reclining chair
cars on train leaving Wichita at 9 a. ni .
and chair cars and Pullman sleepers on
train leaving at 9:55 p, in. Call at 100 East
Douglas avenue, corner Main street.

C. A. RfTHKKFORD,
126 8t. Ticket Agent.

Go east via the "New Short line, Mis-
souri Pacific "Pleasant Hill route."
Through sleeping and chair cars without
change Wichita to St. Louis. 58d tf

City Map.

A handsome lithograph map of the city,
showing all the streets and location of the
public buildings, etc., for sale at this
office. 69-t- f.

This office is prepared to furnish all the
blanks which are used in connection with
proving un homesteads in Oklahoma. We
nse Coops blanks, which are tho only
blanks printed that have Iwen approved by
tho laud commissioner at Washington.
23tf

Old papers for sale at this office 25 con
per hundred. 23tf

Oieroki-- Outlet.
We have for sale at this office a sectional

man of what is known as the Cherokee
outlet, together with a man of Indian ter-
ritory, Oklahoma and all tlie Indian reser-
vation 32x27, on paper $1 50, printed on
cloth $2.50. 10 tf

Notwithstanding statements to the con-
trary, the Frisco line is two hours the
quickest to St. Louis. Try it 50 tf

111 usagSSsSSsS
HOTEL METROPOLE.

Rates, $2.00 to $2.50 Per Day,
M. Stewart, Owner and Prop.

J. E. Kohor, Clerk.

kj&.Jfa'J 32g "j.

HOTEL CAREY.
$2 TO $3 PER DAY.

G--. GEHRING,

Suetor to Krtotnr Ac Wallace Nrtttfat ornrr
of Deaebw iiimI Topku Amt.

A fall Mf-- of Fnh Drac. Chwnteah and Medl-ctn-

roniitnntly on hoinL A very Uw mm! wnlt
RMortmwit of Toilet Artictai and Drvcgteu

bundrir.
WpT ?o-- Attention to pbyiletan Hipp",

twenty yent in In Um !!. Mr. It K. WMa
will have charge of the pfrcrlpit departHiael

Colorado short line, MIftouri Pacific
railway, through car wrvlce to Pueblo.
( olorado and Denver, Mimotirl
Pacific railway iJ tf

NEVER BEFORE
SUCH OFFEBS.

We Have Just Received and Put
On Sale This Week

475 boys cordoroy suits, Norfolk style, grey and
brown, ages 4 to 14 years, worth $5.50 to any ono and
can't be bought for less in this city; we let them go at

$1.98.
Special sale on fall overcoats; 150 different styles, worth

$15.00, at 9.15 ear 11

GENTS FDRMSHIM GOODS.
We carry the largest best and cheapest stock.

500 ALARM CLOCKS GIVEN AWAY.
with 10.00 suit we give an alarm clock.

PYee Fun for tlie Boys
AVifh every Boys and Childs suit we give away free,

brass drums, banks, guns and tool boxes. Come and
see us before buying, we will save ou money.

GOLDEN EAGLE.
0n&-Pri-ce Clothiers, Cor. Douglas & Lawrence,

soNrs,
FINE CIGARS,

order.

Druggist.

t:
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